
Belle Chasse YMCA  

FITNESS WITH FRIENDS  
October 1  

    

5:15-6:00 AM Cardio Strength and Core– Blake  
 

8:15– 9:00 AM Spin with Jaime  * 

 

9:00-10:00AM Extra Strength with Kelly* 
 

9:35-10:30 AM Peak Fitness with Mike  

 

10:30-12:30PM Line Dancing with Rita  
 

4:45-5:15 PM– Core Focus Together with Jodi* 
 

5:30-6:30PM- Strength Train Together with Cody* 
 

5:30-6:30PM- Cycle Circuit with Shanon* 
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5:15-6:00 AM Extra Strength with Kelly* 
 

7:30-8:00 AM– Core Focus Together with Blake  
 

8:00-8:30 AM Peak Fitness Express  with Mike 
 

8:30-9:15 Ball Class with Lisette*  
 

9:20– 10:20 AM Balance and Flex  with Lisette  
 

10:30-11:15 AM Silver Sneakers with Lisette  
  

4:30-5:15 PM SHRED with Jaime  
 

5:30-6:15 PM Spin with Jaime*  
 

5:30-6:15 PM– PIYO with Tricia   
 

6:30-7:15 PM HIIT with Christin* 
 

6:30-7:15 PM Youth Sports Conditioning with Blake  
(11-14 yrs old)  

  5:15-6:00 AM Spin with Jaime*   
 

8:15-9:00 AM– Soul Cycle with Alexis 
 

8:30-9:15 AM– Cardio, Strength Core with Lisette  

 

9:00-10:00AM– Strength Train Together w/ Jaime* 
 

9:35-10:30 AM—Peak Fitness with Mike 
 . 

12:00-12:30 PM—Core Focus Together with Jodi* 
  

4:30-5:15 PM– Soul Cycle with Alexis  
 

4:30 –5:30 PM– Strength Train Together with Cody* 
 

5:45-6:15 PM– Core Focus Together with Cody* 

 

 6:35-7:20 PM– Step with Fawn 
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5:15-6:00 AM Boot Camp  with Shanon  
 

8:00-8:30 AM Peak Fitness Express  with Mike 
 

8:30-9:00 AM– Core Focus Together with Blake*  
 

9:15-10:00AM– Pilates Mix with Lisette  
 

9:30-10:00AM– Spin Express with Jaime*  
 

10:00-10:45 AM—Rip and Tone with Mike 
 

10:15-11:00 AM Silver Sneakers with Jaime 
 

4:30-5:15PM– Cardio Craze  with Kelly  
 

5:30-6:15 PM—Youth Sports Conditioning w/ Morgan 
 

5:30-6:15 PM– Balance & Flex Together with Lisette 
 

6:30-7:30 PM—STT with Jodi* 
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 5:15-6:00 AM–Spin with Kelly* 
 

8:00-9:00AM– Cycle Circuit with Jaime * 
 

9:00-10:00AM– Strength Train Together with Jaime* 
 

10:00-11:00AM– Balance & Flex  with Lisette 
 

10:00-10:30– Peak Fitness Express with Mike  
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 8:00-9:00 AM  Strength Train Together—with Jodi  * 

 

9:00-9:30 AM   Core Focus Together  Rotating* 
 

9:30--10:15AM– PIYO with Tricia  
 

10:15-11:00– Peak Fitness with Mike  

Monday-Thursday 5:00AM-9:30 PM  

Friday– 5:00AM-8:00PM 

Saturday– 7:00AM-6:00PM  

Sunday– 12:00PM-6:00PM  

 

 

8101 Hwy 23  

Belle Chasse, LA 70037  

Www.ymcaneworleans.org 

 

Class intensity varies in each class.  Please read the class de-

scriptions for more information.  

* Classes that require a PASS:  ( available 1 hour before class begins)  

Strength Train Together  Ball  HIIT   

Core Focus Together   Spin  

FALL into FUN 

with FITNESS  



Group Exercise Class Descriptions  
 Ball Class– This class utilizes the stability ball for a complete integrated approach to strength training. Balance and strength are key in this total body 

workout.  This class is designed for all levels of fitness.  

 Balance and Flex Together-  will grow you longer and stronger with an invigorating 60-minute mind-body workout. It incorporates yoga and Pilates 

fundamentals with athletic training for balance, mobility, flexibility, and the core. Emotive music drives the experience as you breathe and sweat 

through this full-body fitness journey. REDEFINE YOUR SELF.  

 Boot Camp– A interval training class that combines cardio, strength and flexibility.  This class is great for all fitness levels.  

 Cardio Strength and Core– This class is a combination of cardio, strength and core.  You will experience a full body workout and leave with a great 

feeling.   This is a moderate-high intensity and high impact class.    

 Core Focus Together– Trains you like an athlete in 30 action-packed minutes.  A strong core, from your shoulders to your hips will improve your athletic 

performance, help prevent back pain, and give you ripped abs!  Expert coaching and motivating music will guide you through functional and integrated 

exercises using your body weight, weight plats, a towel and a platform– all to challenge you like never before.  HARD CORE!  

 Cycle Circuit– This class is a great mix of indoor cycling and circuit exercises to help improve your cardio as well as your strength endurance.   

 Extra Strength targets every muscle group you have in one class. This 45-55 minute intermediate class includes interval weight training that is a perfect 

way to increase strength and lean muscle with the use of either the bar bell, plates, free weights, resistance bands, and cardio work included.  You will 

be sure to see results from this full body workout.  

 HIIT–  High Intensity Interval Training involving cardio, weights and body weight exercises.   This class is a high intensity and high impact class.  

 Line Dancing– This class is geared towards Active Older Adults for fun and exciting cardio workout.  This is a low intensity and low impact class.  

 Peak Fitness– A sports inspired cardio workout for building strength, endurance and stamina.  This class is a high intense interval training class that uses 

a wide range of equipment and exercises.  

 Pilates Mix– A spin on the original Pilates adding more weights and stability balls.   

 PIYO— PIYO is a hybrid, athletic workout, which combines the mind/body practices of yoga and Pilates, as well as the principles of stretch, strength 

training, conditioning and dynamic movement.  This is great for all levels of fitness.  

 Rip and Tone– This  is a great class to learn out those muscles!  With the cicuit style training , using TRX Straps, weights, and body weight you are sure 

to get your heart rate up and sweat on!  

 SHRED-  This is a great interval workout that involves 3 minutes of strength, 2 minutes of cardio and 1 minutes of abs.  This class is a moderate-high 

intensity, high impact class with modifications for injuries or challenges.  

 Silver Sneakers- Have fun and move to the music through a variety of exercises designed to increase muscular strength, range of motion, and activities 

for daily living skills. Hand-held weights, elastic tubing with handles, and a Silver Sneakers are offered for resistance. A chair is used for seated and/or 

standing support. 

  Soul Cycle-  This is a combination of mind, body and cycling.   You will experience something you never have before during this 45 minute class with 

equipment to help you relax.  

 • Spin– Spin is a 30- 45 minute high energy indoor cycling class led by motivating instructors and accompanied by powerful and energizing music.  This 

class is a great way to get an awesome cardio workout in.    

 Step– A great cardio workout using the steps with different levels of risers!  Get ready to sweat in this quick 45 minute workout.   

 Strength Train Together- Strength Train Together is your hour of power! This 60 minute barbell program strengthens all your major muscles in an in-

spiring, motivating group environment with fantastic music and awesome instructors.  This class is designed for all levels of fitness.  

 Youth Sports Conditioning—This class is designed for girls and boys ages 11-14 to help develop their agility, strength, endurance and speed necessary 

for high school sports.   

 30/30 Step/Zumba—This 60 minute class is split up between a great step class and then you can dance away during Zumba.   This is a low impact cardio 

workout.  

 

 

 

 


